
Abu Yahya al-Libi  
 
Abu Yahya al-Libi, de son vrai nom Mohamed Hassan Qaed, a été tué le 4 juin 2012 par un 
drone américain ayant fait une dizaine d’autres victimes dans le Nord-Waziristan au Pakistan. 
Il avait déjà été déclaré, faussement, mort après une attaque de drone en décembre 2009, mais 
cette fois, l’information a été confirmée par Al-Qaeda1. 
D’origine libyenne, Abu Yahya al-Libi était considéré comme le numéro deux d’Al-Qaeda et 
comme l'un de ses principaux stratèges. En effet, après la mort d’Oussama Ben Laden en mai 
2011, al-Libi est devenu dirigeant de l’organisation terroriste, juste derrière Ayman Al-
Zawahiri2. Apparaissant dans de nombreuses vidéos, il était également un des propagandistes 
les plus prolifiques d'Al-Qaeda, après être devenu célèbre notamment en s'évadant en 2005 
d'une prison américaine en Afghanistan3. 
 
 
 
Réactions : 
 
Etats-Unis  
 
« [Abu Yahya al-Libi] served as al Qaeda's general manager, responsible for overseeing the 
group's day-to-day operations in the tribal areas of Pakistan, and he managed outreach to al 
Qaeda's regional affiliates. 
His death is part of the degradation that has been taking place to core al Qaeda during the 
past several years. And that degradation has depleted the ranks to such an extent that there is 
now no clear successor to take on the breadth of his responsibilities, and that puts additional 
pressure on al Qaeda's post-bin Laden leader, Zawahiri, to try to manage the group in an 
effective way.  This would be a major blow - we believe al-Libi's death is a major blow to core 
al Qaeda, removing the number-two leader for the second time in less than a year and further 
damaging the group's morale and cohesion, and bringing it closer to its ultimate demise than 
ever before. 
[…] This is the second time in less than a year that the number-two leader of al Qaeda has 
been removed from the battlefield.  
And that represents, in the wake of the death of Osama bin Laden, another serious blow to 
core al Qaeda in what is an ongoing effort to disrupt, dismantle and ultimately defeat a foe 
that brought great terror and death to the United States on September 11th, 2001, and that 
has perpetrated acts of terrorism against innocent civilians around the globe. 
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[…] He was very much an operational leader, general manager, of al Qaeda with a range of 
experience that is hard to replicate.  I think that it is a job that is hard to fill and that there 
may not be, given the duration of late that people have held that job, that there could be a lot 
of candidates hoping to fill.  
So the point is that removing leaders like al-Libi from the very top of al Qaeda is part of an 
ongoing effort to disrupt and dismantle, and ultimately defeat al Qaeda. And that is an 
important piece of business »4. 
 
 
Pakistan 
 
« Pakistan’s position on drone attacks is very clear, Pakistan strongly condemns these 
attacks. Pakistan has consistently maintained that these illegal attacks are a violation of its 
sovereignty and territorial integrity, and are in contravention of international law. It is our 
considered view that the strategic disadvantages of such attacks far outweigh their tactical 
advantages, and are therefore, totally counterproductive »5. 
 
« US Charge d’Affairs Ambassador Richard Hoagland was called to the Ministry of Foreign 
Affairs today. He was officially conveyed the Government’s serious concern regarding drone 
strikes in Pakistani territory. He was informed that the drone strikes were unlawful, against 
international law and a violation of Pakistan’s sovereignty. The Parliament had emphatically 
stated that they were unacceptable. Drone strikes represented a clear red-line for        
Pakistan » 6. 
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